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! ___ _1 1{ The Evening Chit-ChatNERVOUS INDIGESTION

spoils the enjoyment of life and makes everyday 
work a toil.

The digestive powers are toned up and assisted in 
a remarkable degree by a cup o^Bovril at eleven 
the morning or before retiringyf nigjfty ÆBovmt

Is concentrated hem.

I

de FONTENOY By BÜTH CAMERON

K
OU would laugh to know how much remorse I feel that I never gave 

children more toys in the course of my life. I regret almost all the money 
I ever spent on myself and in little presents for grown-up people.” 
—Margaret Fuller Osoli.

I wonder how many toys there are among your Christmas packages.
Surely I didn’t hear you say “None at all?”
You really said it, and you don’t see what you should be giving away toys for 

when there hasn’t been a little child in your family for years and years?
Why, my poor friend, that’s a sad state of affairs, but 

certainly isn’t any reason why you should miss half the fun 
of Christmas. I didn’t say the toys had to be for your own 
children, or your sister’s children, or your cousin’s children. 
Indeed, I am inclined to think you are preparing much more 
pleasure for yourself, if some of those toys are for the wash- 

[ijS erwoman’s children, or the little brothers and sisters of the 
bundle girl, or the bootblack.

Don’t feel you must miss this source of pleasure, just be
cause you are unlucky enough not to have any little ones 

in the narrow confines of your own family. There are 
quite enough children in the world to go around and I’m 
sure that if you hunt hard enough, you will find some charit
able fathers and mothers \yho will be willing to share with 

_______ you the delights of playing Santa.
A Christmas, in which you give no child a toy—surely you wouldn't let such a 

day pass over your head.
' Cod forigve you if you do—or perhaps I’d better say “pity you.”
I am asked by a correspondent to please rebuke the girl who hints for. an ex

pensive Christmas gifc, from a man to Whom she is not, and does not expect to be 
engaged.

Surely, any well-bred girl does not need to be told that it is decidedly improper 
to ACCEPT an expensive gift from a man with whom her relations are not ser
ious, to say nothing of HINTING for one.

I can’t say I ever ran up against this type of girl, but it appears from my cor
respondent’s experiences that she exists, and since it is evident that my correspond
ent is better acquainted with this sort of person than I, I’ll let her describe and 
rebuke the offender, only adding that I more than endorse her strictures.

“I have a lot of girl friends,” writes my correspondent, “who think nothing 
of ‘throwing a hint’ to their beaus, as to what they wish Santa would bring them 
for Christmas, and frankly confessing when the latter’s backs are turned, ‘Of 
course, I will give him the cold shoulder afterwards, but I do not want such and 
such an article so milch* and could never afford to buy it myself.’

“Don't you think men get wise to such girls, and don’t think it isn't fair to ac
cept such expensive presents, unless they mean to get engaged?

“I remember once when I was a very little girl, that I heard about a well- 
merited rebuke, which a gentleman gave with a gold thimble thus forced from 
him—

Death of Nobleman of Royal 
Blood Who Was Noted 
as an Explorer—Mr. Bal
four Lord Rendais Guest

Y1
/>

(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com- 
I pany.)

Many of the grandest families -of the 
j old world aristocracy, as well as a num
ber of members of the royal house of 
Bourbon, have been placed in mourning 
by the death of Prince Withold Czartory- 
ski, brother of Prince Adam Czartoryski, 
and, like him, a son of Princess Marguerite 
of Bourbon-Orleans, and a great-grandson 
of King Louis Philippe of France.

Prince Withold, who died in Paris, had 
made a name for himself as an explorer 
of northern Africa and of the Orient, es- 

j pecially of the Barbary States. He was 
a member of many scientific societies, and 
had often been consulted as an expert by 
the government of France, which he look
ed upon as his second patrie.

He was a bachelor and the whole of his 
property goes to his nephew and nieces, 
the children of his only brother, Prince 
Adâm.

The latter is the acknowledged head of 
the Polish aristocracy abroad. Indeed his 
father, the late Prince Ladislas, was treat
ed by them as their sovereign in parti bus 
and at receptions and dinners which I have 
attended at the so-called Hotel Lambert,

I the palace occupying the extreme end of 
the lie de St. Louis, in Paris, and where 
lie established his home, after being com
pelled to fly for his life from Warsaw, I 
have often watched the proudest of his 
Polish fellow nobles, the Zamoyskis, the 
Poninskis, the Radziwills and the Potockis, 
come up and kiss the hand of the grand 
old fellow, precisely as if he were their 
monarch.

Duke of Klewan and Zukoff, formerly of 
the kingdom of Poland, and now in the 
golden book of the nobility of Russia, 
l^rince of the Holy Roman Empire by vir
tue of that dignity bestowed away back in 
the sixteenth century by the Emperor of 
Germany, hereditary members of the Hun
garian House of Lords, descended from 
Gedyrain, sovereign Granduke of Lithu
ania, the late Prince Ladislas, father of 
the present head of the house of Czar
toryski, was considered as in a position 
to marry Princess Marguerite of the royal 
house of France, a daughter of the old 
Duc de Nemours, on a footing of perfect 
equality.

Sfce had previously been engaged to the 
Prince de Conde} eldest son and heir of 
the Duc cl’Aumale, but he died in Aus
tralia while traveling with the Marquis 
Ludovic de Beauvoir, so well known in 
New York society. Always treated, 
ertheless, by her dead fiance’s fathe 
his daughter-in-law, it was from his Cha- the acknowledged leader of the parhamen- ; 
teau de Chantilly that she was married tary representatives of Wales in the 
to Prince Ladilas Czartoryski. House of Commons, his leadership never

Prince Ladislas had been previously mar- being disputed. In 1892 he was raised to 
ried to Dona Marie Munozy Bourbon, the peerage, on the nomination of the then 
daughter of Queen Cristina of Spain, and Prime minister, Gladstone. Ever since 
of her second husband, the Duke of Rian- then he has taken ,biit little interest in 
zares. This made Prince Ladislas a broth-1 political life, 
er-in-law of Queen Isabella of Spain. There He was one of the most intimate
was one son by this marriage, Prince friends of the grand old, man, and was 
Francis of Czartoryski, who became a only too happy to constitute himself his 
monk and a missionary and died in 1898. host in ordinary in London and in the

south of France.
It was at Lord Rendel’s mansion in
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Save Money By 
Buying Your Christmas 

Gifts at This Store.

“I send you this thimble 
For fingers nimble.
I hope it will fit when you try it. 
It will last you long,

{If it’s half so strong,
As the hint you gave me to buy it

The chbcMate 
is of the ^r&sfVuality a 
the cent
and variëlL fokning 
combination whlfch i 
suits in theVmost dé 
licious chroolate# 
you ever tasted, a . 
Try them. a/

dai
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Have you written your Christmas letters yet?
It seems to me that one of the sweetest of Christmas customs, and one which 

I am happy to say is growing rapidly, is the writing of Christmas letters. I es
pecially love to get this kind of remembrance because, while I feel that a gift may 
have been called forth by fear of a gift from me, or from a sense of obligation, I 
am sure that a letter is just a message of true friendship, a beautiful overflow of 
genuine Christmas spirit.

There are always many to whom you would like to send gifts at Christmas 
time, but cannot. Suppose you dedicate an evening between now and Christmas, to 

nding them a greeting, a word to let them know you still remember and value 
them.

l i7,

A dollar here means $1.25 to you. That is you will 
save 25c on every dollar you will spend here.

Gifts for women, men and children. Fancy neckwear 
of lace, silk and net; put up in nice boxes only 25c.

Men’s Neckwear—a big assortment, one to a box 25c.
Handkerchiefs of all kinds 5c to 50c each. Men’s 

Fancy Braces, 25c to 50c.
Ladles’ Belts—large assortment, 25c.
Ladles’ Handbags, 50c up to $1.50.
Fancy slippers for every member of the family, and 

hundreds of other things suitable for gifts too numerous 
to mention.

MOIR’S
LIMITED,
HALIFAX,
CANADA

Take out your prettiest stationery, or get a box of the pretty Christmas paper 
the shops are showing, and write a few lines to each one of them. Don’t put them 
off with a printed post card, hut send a genupine, individual message right out of 
your own heart.

Above all things, don’t forget the old folks. J.itle things like this mean s) 
very much to them.

Sold by 
Best Dealers 
Everywhere
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SHIPPING !W. M. McLEAN HEAD N. J. LaHOODOF TEACHERS’ IE*
FIG PUDDING.

... Two-thirds cup suet, two cups soft bread-1
Prince Adam, who spent several months Carlton House Terrace, a house which he crumbs (heaped), two eggs well beaten, 

traveling about the United States some ‘ bought from Lord Ripon, that Mr. Glad- \,a]f cup milk, half pound figs cut fine, 
ten years ago, has continued the charitable \ stone formed his last administration and pne level teaspoon baking powder, one and | 
and hospitable traditions of his father and held the first of its cabinet councils. It a half teaspoons salt. Chop the suet and 
grandfather, and the Hotel Lambert in was in this house of Lord Rendel’s, too, cream, using the hand. Add the figs and 
Paris is familiar toPoles throughout the j that Gladstone had his celebrated inter- then the eggs and milk to the bread- ’ 
world, as the headquarters not only of ' view, on June 6, 1890, with the leaders of crumbs, mixed with the salt and baking 
Polish nationalism and patriotism, but, the Irish party, following the O’Shea-Par- powder. Combine the mixtures and steam 
likewise of relief and assistance to all of nell divorce case, which drove Parnell three hours. I
their fellow-countrymen who may find * from political life. The house stands on
themselves in need of help. The Czartory- the site of the Carlton House, which was 
skis consider it to be their duty, by rca- the principal residence of George IV
son of their colossal wealth, to see that both as regent and as king.

Lord Rendel is married to a daughter

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, DEC. 23. 

A.M.
1.20 Low Tide ....... 7.47
7.48 Sun Sets

>■After a profitable and interesting session 
yesterday afternoon, the business of the 
St. John City and County Teachers’ Insti
tute was concluded and many of the teach
ers left for their homes. The papers read 
during the session were instructive and of 
a high order of merit. The presence of 
Dr. W. S. Carter, chief superintendent of 
education, and Chancellor J ones, of the 
University» of t New Brimswick, added in
terestvfo tVe sessions.

Dr/CarteWiold those present yesterday 
after ig>n thaï next year he expected to 

imer^chool of science opened for 
ithis province and he also 

iA thei\\would likely be a good 
ic^pol stated in this city in the 

îuture. . X
ayes, superintendent-of manual 

training in^this city, advocated the intro
duction of instruction in mechanical draw
ing in the school curriculum.

Household Science, Its Place In The 
School Curriculum, was the subject of an 
interesting paper by Miss K. R. Bartlett, 
superintendent of the school of domestic 
science. It was pointed out that it was 
very important that girls be taught how 
to manage a house and also to prepare 
wholesome meals at the lowest possible 
cost.

A Haven for Poles in Need Near Corner Hanover282 Brussels StreetP.M
High Tide 
Sun Rises, 4.44

t
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

PERRIN GLOVESArrived Yesterday.

66mr Rappahannock,2,490, Hanks, Lon
don via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.

Arrived Today.

Stmr Empress of Britain, 8,924, Murray, 
Liverpool via Halifax, C P R.

Sailed Yesterday
Stmr Hesperian, 6,317, Main, Liverpool 

via Halifax.
Schr G H Perry, 99, McDonough, St 

Martins.

ST. JAMES PUDDING.
One cup molasses, one cup milk, one-j 

third cup butter, three cups flour, three [ 
level teaspoons baking powder, one-half 
teaspoon each of clove, allspice and nut
meg, three-quarters pound dates cut in 
pieces. Melt the butter, add to milk and 
molasses. Sift together the flour, baking 
powder, salt, spices and add the dates. 
Turn into a buttered mold and steam two 
and a half hours. Serve with any favorite 
sauce. '

£>see
the icrs

no worthy Pole ever remains destitute.
The outward aspect of the palace is joy- of Egerton Hubbard, brother of the first 

less and severe. The high windows aeeifi Lord Addington, and has no sons, only 
as if they were never meant to open, and three daughters. One of them married 
the thick walls h^ve the appearance of ! the third son of the grand old man. The 
surrounding a convent, rather than the re- j eldest daughter was married to the late 
sidence of a great noble of the present Professor Goodhart, by whom she had a 
epoch. It was built in 1640, by Louis Le- ! son who received the royal license to as- 
vau, the first architect of Louis XIV., for sume the arms and the name of Rendel.
President Lambert de Torigny, and no j He is his grandfather’s favorite, has been 
money was spared to make it a sumptu- designated by him as the principal heir 

residence. The famous painters Lesu-'to his property, and it is quite possible 
and Lebrun participated in the decor- j that the crown will, in view of the aer

ation. Voltaire lived there with Mme. du vices of Lord Rendel as the head of the 
Chetelet at the time when he conceived great ordnance and armor plate works at 
the plan of “La Henriade,” as the guest Elswick, continue the title m the young 
of the Montaiivet family, and the great fellow’s favoff. ^nmiwAir
Napoleon had his memorable interview MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.
there with the Comte de Montalivet im
mediately on his return to France, after
the battle of Waterloo, and the final loss w . .
of his cause. It was purchased by the late Campbell ton,-N. B., Dec. 22 ord has
Prince Czartoryski when, after having act- been received here of a fatal accident at 
ed as the leader of the great Polish inaur- UnderhiU camp, on the Intg”“;tl°"al ra‘*f
rection of 1863, he was compelled to fly way- Wednesday John Planehm-d of
for his life. The palace is filled from Bathurst, while employed at th^ camp by
cellar to garret with priceless art treas- the Stoves ,Lu™b"rC° nPn hy,m frnn^ the
ures, magnificent tapestries, and master- by a âead limb falling on him from the
PihCeS, 0ff winters6 ^ ‘'“he cam^i.'fctoiand and the body
8CIt°is there that each Easter day all ofily received at Campbellton last nighty

BOSTON HAS ANOTHER
STS»*arss-asaxtasag* “J SENSATIONAL CASE

the f".y bXCtoTa paTS BUSINESS COLLEGE PRESENTA- flf 0101
lamb made of sugar, commemorative of the TIO‘ b' . ., Ul UllU. IflUlVUOl
the Last Supper, while opposite to it is There was a pleasant incident at the 
a sombre-hued pig of chocolate, in mem- close of the morning session m the St.
ory of Judes Iscariot, surroundfed by ropes1 John Business College yesterday morning Boston, Dec. 22—live persons were taken 
of chocolate sausages, which are supposed when the students of the business depart- into custody after the discovery by the
to represent the rope with which the arch: ment presented the proprietor and prin- police today of the partly dismembered _____________________________________
traitor hanged himself. I f. Kerr, with a handsome gold body of Miss Mary Bolduc, aged 22 years i thg ,)ome M a Telative in Fitchbur(f. The

This banquet, I may add, is the first full- ; mounted fountain pen. . lo Manchester (N , H-), ™ the apartmen yancheater /police „ that the physician
fledged meal that the people present are1, Principal Kerry assistants in the bus.- pf Mrs Jennie Shattuck in the >otest intornfation leading to the
supposed to have enjoyed since the begin- ness department, Miss Brown and Miss Hill section of Jamaica Plains. , ' discovery of the body told them that Miss
ning of Lent, for the Poles are strict Cath-( Murphy, were, remembered by the atu- The discovery followed the receipt of c £aUed #t hia office and asked for
olios and take their fasting very seriously. ! dents also, each receiving a fine portfolio, word from the New Hampshire city eu- . t whjch he refu8ed Later the 
Balfour is His Guest Mr- Kerr a"d , hi! aaaistants’ wh.° were thorities that they had been informed by 6eeur’cd lodgings in Boston and last
Balfour IS n.s Guest 1 taken completely by surprise, made suit- a Manchester physician that a woman lay |Vednead the lodging house keeper in-

Lord Rendel, who, at the present mo-[able replies. dead in that house. Medical Examiner ronned tbe physician that the young
St. John has had several clubs organiz- ment is acting as the host of ex-Premier, W. C. Mowat, of Campbellton, read the Leary, after performing a superficial ^.oman waa dead. Yesterday he went to

ed for athletic purposes, but for financial Arthur Balfour at his Chateau de Th<frenc, ! following address: autopsy, announced that death was due tc j3os^on anj identified the body and today
or other reasons these have usually had situated above the town of Cannes on the. To the Instructors of the Business De- an illegal operation. 1 decided to relate to the Manchester au
to disband. French Riviera, is a close connection of | partment of the St. John Business The discovery of the body of the woman tj10rjtjeg y5 information.

St. John seems to be resting on the the Gladstone family, one of his daughters " College : [who had been dead three days, led the
fame she acquired years ago as the home having married Lord Gladstone’s brother j We, the students of the business depart- police to begin an investigation as to the!
of the Paris crew and several good base- Henry. In fact, when the grand old manfment? jn consideration of the benefits de- possibility of other young women having i
ball teams. finally retired from the premiership and rived from your very able teaching, and been brought there from cities in Uassa-

| The Y. M. G. A. Harriers are striving from public life owing to the infirmities the patience and courtesy which you dis- chusctts and other New England states for
to keep their club running, but the fin- uf old age, he withdrew to the Chateau de piay jn explaining and illustrating the the purpose of submitting to operations, Ottawa Dec ‘>2—An action involving

coldness ancial status of the club is poor, and the Thorenc. just in the same way as Arthur mysteries of bookkeeping, and business but Chief Inspector Joseph Dugan declined ^ ’ been "taken by the Ban'c of
rlshness, member* have very little encouragement Balfour has done. | forms, hereby wish to show our gratitude to make any statement early tonight Mo’ntreal again6t Sir Sandford Fleming,

for keeping the club running. I he Har- Lord Rendel is an engineer liy profes- |)v presenting you with this token of our this phase of the matter. T R,ndfnrd Hall
riers take in members of the Y. M. C. sion and a member of the great firm of the esteem, on behalf of all the students of the Within a few hours of the finding of ’ P ’ w i.-x,ha,v „n,i .ifi
A. and others. Armstrongs at Elswick. In fact, the fa-j business department. the body Mrs. Shuttuck and Miss Hattie Xn£]0.FjnaI|ee8c0mpany

ther of Lord Rendel himself an engineer j with this we wish you the season's Haalett, of Cambridge, were taken intoj ^ c ia anotller outcomc of the big
of great eminence, tqc constructor of the | Crcetimzs \ custody at the r orest Hills apaitments, 1 01,uliarhors of Portland and of Holyhead, was WALTER J. SCRIBNER, land Dr. John D. Ferguson of lllanchsster, j ]a take| in tbe rourt j *
associated with the late Lord Armstrong (' MOWAT, and a clerk in lus office, M.isà O Neill, were 8 ,... , , , . - . .1

st£“ ■" -1"— «• .ïsÿss ssrfcSSSS. ïÆ
A mere accident of personal friendship DI,_C rilD IIU , This evening the police of litchburg ar-

induced him to stand for a Welsh Constit- “ILCa LUKU IIN O I 3 jested Anna W. Reed, aged 50. and booked
uency in 1889 when he entered parliament Your druggist will refunijy^ey if Pa^r her on the charge of murder in connection 
for Montgomeryshire and that led him to Ointment fails to cure anjÇKe of Itcbj^, with the death of Miss Bolducf She gave 
become a leader of the Welsh movement for Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Pik^^n 6 her occupation as a dressmaker and lodging 
national unity. For many years he was to 14 days. 50c. i house keener in Boston. She was found at
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WHITE FRUIT CAKE.
One cup butter creamed, one and a half 

cups sugar, three eggs, beaten light, one 
cup milk, four cups flour, one cup raisins, 
cne cup currants, one cup sliced candied 
orange peel, one salt-spoon salt, one tea
spoon soda, two teaspoons cream tartar, 
one teaspoon vanlin, one half teaspoon al
mond, one half teaspoon lemon. Bake one 
hour in a slow oven. Makes two large ; 
loaves. Wrap in waxed paper it will keepl 
a long while.

■

'XBRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Dec 22—Arrd, Stmr Corsican, 

! St John (N B)
Fish Guard. Dec 22—Arrd, stmr Lusitan- 

1 ia, New York.
Plymouth, Dec 22—Arrd, Stmr New 

York, New York.
Liverpool, Dec. 22—Sid, $tmr Grampian 

St John (N B)

oua
eur

Dr. Carter expressed himself as being 
very much in favor of instruction in domes
tic science and all subjects of a practical 
nature. He hoped that there would soon 
be a trade school established in St. John. 
In reference to the instruction of teachers 
of the province in practical subjects, he 

Manchester, Eng., Dec. 22—The com said that he hoped to see a summer school 
mittee of- the Lanchashire Cotton Spinners of science started in New Brunswick, 
ani Manufacturers Association at a meet- H. V. Hayes read a paper dealing with

1 ing this morning decided to lock out the Manual Training and advocating the ex
whole of the workers in the mills belong- tension of the course along different lines, 
ing to or members of the federation, be- that there was an opening for a

I ginning Dec. 27. course in mechanical drawing as at the
The lockout is a protest against the at-, Present time many of those who had taken 

tempts of trades unionists to force weavers j manual training course had taken a
! not belonging to the union to join their course fr°m the correspondence schools in

ranks. No fewer than 160,000 operatives mechanical drawing.
are involved. At the business meeting of the institute

the usual votes of thanks were passed and 
Unlike the average man the thermometer ! the election of officers resulted as follows: 

can take a drop too much at night and still President—YY . M. McLean,
get up early the next morning. ice-president Miss A. M. Hca.

secretary-treasurer—Miss Ida Keagm.
H. Y\ Hayes and Rex Cormier were 

elected additional members of the executive 
committee.

f CLEANSE YOUR TEETH WITH
North Shore Fatalityi SOZOPONT

F^&URfTJKTH WITH

WON
PRESERVE YDUR TEOfi WITH

ÔFon
3 FORMS: LIQUID-POWDER—PASTE.

LOCKOUT OF SPINNERS IS ON CREAMY CHOCOLATE.
One-half cup granulated sugar, half cup 

sifted flour, half t%ipoon salt. Into sauce
pan put half cup of finely shaved choco
late, add one quart of boiling water, and 
stir till dissolved. Add the flour, sugar, 
and salt and boil gently five minutes, stir
ring constantly. Then stir in one quart 
of boiling milk and serve at once.

BEAUTI

TSOZwas

SOZ:

i

m77” LOCAL ASSOCIATION.
A new athletic association htfs been or

ganized in the city. While it is to be call-
Hnmphreys9 Seventy-Seven cd i'omPany a ciub, it is to be open for

members outside of any military organiza
tion. The new club should be given the 
support of the citizens not only financial- 

! ly but also by their presence at contests 
| in which the club teams participate.

known as the Exsnaw Plant. The defend
ants are claimed to be liable for the follow
ing amounts:

Sir Sandford Fleming. $39,109.50; J. S. 
Irvin, 820,739.73; Sandford Hall Fleming 
$10.369,86; Hugh Fleming, $10,309.86; The 
Anglo-Canadian Finance Company, $20,- 
739.73; Wm. Exshaw, $10,369.86. In* every 

interest at the rate of five per cent.

Breaks up Grip and

case 
is asked.

The defence in this case will be the same 
as that entered in the first case taken by 
the Bank of Montreal against Sir Sandford 
Fleming and Mr Irvin. Their claim ia 
that the Exshaw concern was taken into 
the cement merger and that its liabilities 
should have been taken care of by the

<£ V>f Stars
In'luenza got its namiy 

teenth erntary in Italwbg 
attributed tl the influence of 

Sy m pto mV- C EVSess 
; ‘down the sp^, JkxSty. f 

fontal hesdac^^Jpfns In 
and back, cough, nausea, d 
fusion of the eyes, sneem 
treme muscular prostratlm

Influen
n th#seven- DELVE INTO CEMENT MERGERcaue it was 

e stars.
:

merger.
As has been stated, there will be issues 

raised at the litigation of these cases that 
will practically necessitate the reopening 
of the affairs of the cement merger, and a 
thorough investigation into its formation. 
Startling developments are expected when 
these cases are heard.

The claim of the defence is that the 
trade indebtedness of the Exshaw works 
was to have been taken over in the cement 

itJihat concern was frozen out 
|f and then bought in 
r practically nothing.

Fthe limbs 
in and suf 
ig and ex- I Company A Club is newly organized and 

| already has about fifty members. Here 
t j aie two clubs with a large number of

Remedy—" Seventy seven ’* meets , members and every chance of helping the 
the exigency, cuts it short promptly, ) young men of St. John to boom St. John

as an athletic centre, but they need the 
support of the business men and other 
citizens.

merger 
of thad
marjdE

preoccupies the system and prevests 
♦s invasion.

off the
,ter

A small vial of pleasant pellets fits 
,e V.*st pocket. At all drug stores. Miss Spinster—“I don t think it proper

:5c. or mailed. |for,,? >’oung man to th,ow a k,SH to a
I B» I.

Humphrey.-’ Ifomeo. Medicine Co., cor. i (;ay Nephew—“Neither do I. He ought 
William and Ann streets, New York. | to deliver it in person.” ’

Only One "BROMO QV
Laxative Brozm
Cure» a Goldin One Dey.
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